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Ek¯¯È²v[È& È sÈ³vkÈ' È²{ck·È§k[È
s§È RvkÈ F³²k§kÈ¢¢È cck§² [² - ¢È
O[²¹§g[Ã È G[§cvÈ , È ¿v{cvÈ ¯È ¢[¬È sÈ T1^
#/,),*È L[²§¯È 8v{ckÈ Ok§k¯È vk§kÈ {È
Gk§È4¹e{²§{¹È
RÃÈ 7¹²[ [ È B{È L{kÈ [eÈ =[©ÃÈ L{kÈ
c¢§{¯kÈ RvkÈ Ek²²k§k È [È ¯{uuÈ
u§¹¢È ³v[²È v[¯È ek¾k ¤eÈ [È ¯²[ºcvÈ
s ¿{uÈÈ ²vkÈ£¯²Èekc[ekÈTk{§È¯¹cck¯¯È
c[È ^kÈ [³²§{^¹³keÈ ³È ¯k¾k§[ È ²v{u¯²vk{§È
¿È ¯¹e È ²vk{§È ÀÈ cv{ckÈ sÈ[²k§{[ È
²vk{§È ¿È [§§[ukk²¯ È [eÈ k¯¢kc{[ ÃÈ
²vkÈ [§³È sÈ ²È §kc§e}uÈ [Ã²v{uÈ ²vkÃÈ
c[²È e¹¢ {c[²kÈ È {¾k È {È ¢k§¯ È ¤§Å
s§[ckÈ
RvkÈ §k[{uÈ ' È ³{ck·È c[È aÈ
¢¹§cv[¯keÈ [²È H{ k§È 4¹e{²§{¹¯È bÂÈ
ss{ckÈ

$

$ $
RyÈ G[§cvÈ kk²{uÈ sÈ ²vkÈ YGVÈ 7§fÈ
sÈ R§¹¯²kk¯È v[¯È ^kkÈ ¢¯²¥keÈ kÈ ¿kkÈ
s§ÈG[§cvÈ"/È²È²vkÈ$*²vÈ
RvkÈ §ku¹ [§È ²v ÃÈ kk²uÈ ¿{ È aÈ
vk eÈ [²È "0()È ¢È vk§kÈ {È ³vkÈ V}¾k§¯{²ÃÈ
O²¹ek²È8k²k§È
:§È N^k§²È YÈ >[v È ¯kc§k´§ÃÈ²ÈµkÈ
7[§e È ²keÈ ²v[²È ²vkÈ 4¢§ È kk³uÈ
[ §k[eÃÈ v[eÈ ^kkÈ ¢¡²¢pÈ kÈ ¿kkÈ ²È
4¢§{ È%È ²Èc{c{ekÈ ¿{²vÈYk¯³kª¯È¿{²k§È
ckckk²È [²È $È ¢ÈP²¹§e[Ã È4¢§ È
$' È{ÈNk[eÈ<{k ev¹°kÈ
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RvkÈ Yk[¾k§¯È =¹{ eÈ sÈ C[[[ÄÈ ¯È
¢§k¯k²{uÈ [È 7{ck²k{[ È kÂv{^{²È ³v[²È
ek²§[²k¯È ¾[§{½È s[ck·È sÈ k[§ ÃÈ
5k§{c[È ¿k[¾}u È [¯È ¿k È [¯È ²vkÈ cÅ
²k¢§[§ÃÈ kÂ¢k§{kck È ³v§¹uvÈ <§{e[Ã È
G[§cvÈ $* È vk§kÈ È ²vkÈ 9 kukÈ sÈ =kk§[ È
O²¹e{k¯È v¹[²{k¯È OL48;È kÂv{^{³{È
[§k[ È , ÈC[¹¯¯È>[ È
;Âv{^{²È v¹§¯È [§kÈ /È [2È ¢È
Ge[ÃÈ²v§¹uvÈ<§{e[ÃÈ

$ $ #$
YGV¯È L[§k²¯È :[ÃÈ ¯cvke¹keÈ ²È aÈ
vk eÈ O[²¹©e[Ã È G[§cvÈ $ È ^ÃÈ ²vkÈ YHVÈ
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Rk²v§[keÈc [®y¯È¿{²vÈ¯kceÅ
§[keÈ G[§¦¹kÈ
[²È /È c È ²{uv²È È
²vkÈ I844È ^[¯r_[ È §ku| È ¯ks{[¯È
[²È 7[²È N¹ul È  RwkÈ u[kÈ ¿ È ^kÈ
^§[ec[¯²È {¾kÈ ÈYV>MS È 8v[k '" È
7[¸ kÈ 8§kkÇ È [eÈ È YDZJÈ N[e{ È
C[ [[ÄÈ
Yk¯²kª¯È 7§c¯È [§kÈ c{uÈ ssÈ ¿x²È
8[cvÈ ; eÈ G{k§È ²k§keÈ ¹§È a¯²È ¿{È
sÈ ²vkÈ Ãk[§[È ,,,È ¾k¬{kÈ ²§{¹¢vÈ
¾k§È W{§u{[È RkcvÈ [¯²È P²¹§e[ÃÈ {È ²vkÈ
I86È §ku{[È s{§¯²È §¹eÈc²k¯²È[²ÈQ¹²vÈ
7ke È ?eÈYGVÈxeÈ³§[{ pÈ^ÃÈ[¯È¹cvÈ[¯È
"&È¥²¯È[²kÈ {È²vkÈs{©¯²Èv[sÈ
?È ²{uv²¯È s{§¯²È u[kÈ [²È 7[²È N¹uk È
²¢§[keÈ
?e}[[È
kk·È
¹¢¯´§²È
4[^[[È RvkÈ ¿{k§È ¿{È ¢[ÃÈ²vkÈ YGVÅ
G[§¦¹k³²kÈ ¾{c³§È È O[²¹§e[ÃÈ [s²kªÈ
s§È ³vkÈ §{uv²È ²È [e¾[ckÈ ²È µkÈ [³}[ È
¯ks{[ ¯ÈkÂ²È¿kkÈ{ÈLv{[ek ¢v{[È
8[cvÈ 4@È Gdº{§k¯È G[§¦¹k²²kÈ c ¹^È
¯²¢¤eÈ Jv{È W[ kÃÈ cx¢{È Yk¯²kªÈ
Ck²¹cÃ È ,/K È [²È :[Ã²È [¯²È O[²¹§e[ÃÈ
²È ^¯²È {²¯È §kc§eÈ ²È $*" È [eÈ c[¢²¹§kÈ {²°È
$$eÈ¯²§[{uv²È²§{¹¢vÈ
Rv{¯È ¯È ²vkÈ ¯²§uk¯²È G[§¦¹k²²kÈ ²k[È
? ¾kÈ ¯kkÈ [eÈ ²vkÃÈ [§kÈ kÂ³§kk ÃÈ s[¯² È
§k[§kgÈ G{ k§È Bk§kÈYv{²kvk[eÈv[¯È
[eekeÈ ¯²§ku³vÈ ²È ³vk§È ³k[È [²È ck²k§È
¿v{ kÈ ;[§ È R[²¹È [ÃÈ ^kÈ ²vkÈ a¯²È ¢¹§kÈ
¯v²k§È {È ³vkÈ c¹³§ÃÈ RyÈ ²vk§È µ§kkÈ
¯²[§²k§¯È [§kÈ  [È Ãk[§È  ek§È [eÈ¢ [ÃÈ{kÈ
{²È
RvkÈ ¦¹{ck¯¯È £Ã¯È ssÈ È eksk¯kÈ [¯È
H[§¦¹k²²kÈ {¯È {{³{uÈ {·È ¢¥k³¯È ²È *È
¢·È [È u[k È ¿v{cvÈ §[²k¯È [¯È È sÈ ³vkÈ
Jssk¯{¾k Ã È ²vkÈ Y[§§§¯È  [¾k§[u{uÈ
[§¹eÈ ,)È [eÈ {kÈ YGV È s¹§ÈkÈ [§kÈ È
e¹^ kÈ s{u¹§k¯ È ¿{²vÈ  s§¿[§eÈ R[²»È[²È
"-)ÈIkÂ²È[§kÈ *"Èu¹[§eÈ7¹²cvÈEkk È #&-3È *
/È s§Á[§eÈ 7È ; {¯ È #$" È [eÈ +#È u¹[§eÈ
UÃeÈ Y[ ² È #/ È ¢ ½È c³§{^¹²{uÈ [È
¯cv È§kc§eÈ#,*È[¯¯¯·È³w¯È¿{²k§ÈRvkÈ+
#ÈYv}³kvk[eÈ{¯È¯c§{uÈ[Èk¾kÈkÈ;¯ È
R[²¹È[eÈY[ ²È[§kÈ²v§koÃk[§È§ku¹ [§¯È
[eÈ ¯²[§²keÈ È ²vkÈ "/,'È I844È cv[Å
¢{¯v{¢Èu[kÈ
G[§¦¹k³²k¯È kÈ ¯¯È ²v{¯È ¯k[¯È ¿[¯È [È
,,,&È ¾k§²{kÈ ekc{¯{È [²È H{k¯²[È RvkÈ
7§c¯È [eÈY[§§{§¯Èv[¾kÈ¢ [ÃkeÈ¯k¾k§[È
cÈ ¢¢k²°È [¯È G[§¦¹k²²kÈ v[¯È ¿È
[²È EÃ \ È -))/3È [²È :k³©{² È
 ,/)$È
¾k§È G{e4k§c[È §¹k§¹¢È G{[{È {È
G{¿[¹kk È [eÈ -",)È [²È I²§kÈ :[kÈ
G[«¹k²²kÈ [ ¯È e¿keÈ W{§u~{[È RkcvÈ [²È
vk È*."È
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I§[ÈCÈN¹±k È[¯¯{¯´²È²È ³vkÈYHVÈ
¾{ckÈ ¢§k¯{ek²È s§È ¯²¹ek²È ¯k{ck¯È [eÈ
kÂkc¹³{¾kÈ ¯kc§k´§Ã²§k[¯¹§k§È sÈ ²yÈ
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RvkÈ V{¾k§¯{²ÃÈLk§¯k È:k¢[§¶k²È{¯È
¢§k¢[§uÈ s§È ²vkÈ ¢ kk´²{È sÈ [È
¤§s§[ckÈ §k¾{k¿È ¯Ã¯²nÈ s§È [ È
8 k§{c[Rkcvc[ È
[eÈ
L§sk¯¯{
"#4
? j²§[²{È
¯´ssÈ
J§{k²[²{È
¯k¯¯{¯ È¢kÈ²È[È8ARÈ[eÈLÈ4È¯²[ss È¿{È
aÈ vk eÈ È Ge[ÃÈ [eÈ Rºqe[Ã È H[§cvÈ
$$eÈ [eÈ%§e È ²È [c¦¹[{²Èk¢ Ãkk¯È¿{²vÈ
²v{¯È¯Ã¯²kÈ
4È ¢k§s§[ckÈ §k¾k¿È ¯Ã¯²kÈ {¯È [È
s§[ È§k¾{k¿Èvk eÈ^k²¿kkÈk¢ ÃkkÈ[eÈ
¯¹¢k©¾{¯§È È [È §ku¹ [§È ^[¯È >k§kÈ [²È
Yk¯³kª È²vk¯kÈ§k¾{k¿¯È[§kÈ¯cvke¹keÈ³ÈaÈ
vk eÈ [¹[ ÃÈ [s²k§È ²v{¯È s{¯c[ È Ãk[§ È kÂÆ
¢ [{keÈO²[ kÃÈ CkkÃ È YGVÈ e{¨kc²§È sÈ
k¢ ÃkkÈ§k [²{¯È[eÈ¢k§¯k È
RvkÈ ²§e¹c²{È sÈ [È ¢k§s©[ckÈ
§k¾k¿È ¯Ã¯²kÈ s§ÈYHVÈ¯´tÈ{¯È¾{k¿khÈ]È
[È {¢§²[²È ¯²k¢È ²¿[§e¯È ¯²§ku³vk{uÈ
c¹c[²{È [eÈ k¢ Ãkkk¢ Ãk§È
§k [³}¯v{¢¯È
4³³ke[ckÈ [²È kÈ sÈ ²vkÈ ¯cvke¹ keÈ
§{k´²{È kk²{u¯È ¿ È ^kÈ ¾[ ¹[^ kÈ s§È
¢§k¢[§[²{È[eÈ¹ek§¯²[e{uÈsÈ ³v¯Èk¿È
¢§u§[ ÈvkÈ¯[{eÈ
4 È 8ARÈ [eÈ LAÈ4È ¯²[ssÈ k^k§¯È [§kÈ
¹¨ukeÈ ²È [³²keÈ kÈ sÈ ²vk¯kÈ §{k²[²{È
¯k¯¯{¯È [eÈ ¯¹¢k{¯§¯È [§kÈ §k¦¹k¯²meÈ ³È
§k k[¯kÈ k¢ Ãkk¯È ³È [²³keÈ kÈ ¯k¯¯{È

RvkÈ kk²{u¯È[§kÈ¯cvp¹ keÈs§1È
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¯ È ¢§sk¯¯§È sÈ ;u {¯v È ¿{ È
§k[eÈ z¯È ¥k È G[{kÈ Ockk È [²È [È
kÂ¢k§k²[ È ickÈ ²vk[²k§È ¢§u§[È È
O[²¹§e[Ã È G[§cvÈ $ È [²È ²vkÈ O¹²vs eÈ
:[ckÈ Rvk[²k§ È O¹³vÈ 7ke È ?eÈ 4È
:¼7{§e È e}§kc³§È sÈ ²vkÈ ²vk[²k§ È ¿{È
e[ckÈ ²È ²vkÈ ¢È [¯È §k[eÈ ^ÃÈ ³vkÈ [¹²v§È
[u[{²È [È¹¯{c[ È^[cu§¹eÈ^ÃÈ `§{³kÈ
[eÈ¢{[È
Y¯È §k[eÈ v{¯È ¥k³©ÃÈ [²È ?³k§ cvkÈ
4c[ekÃÈ e¹§{uÈ [È ¯k{[§È È I[²¹§kÈ
[eÈµkÈ4§²{¯²È [¯²È²vÈ
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Premier Student
Works March 27

Five composition students will have new
works premiered at a free public concert
at 8 p.m. Saturday, March '%1,when the
department of music presents the New
Music Ensemble in Oakland Recital Hall.
The New ~usic Ensemble is directed by
Ramon Zupko.
students whose works will be performed
include John Doublas, a senior from
Shaker Heights, Ohio; Brad Weage, a
Plymouth junior; graduate student Jon
Grier of Kalamazoo; Mark Marineau, a
senior from Battle Creek; and Cynthia
Lang, a Vicksburg junior. All of their
compositions are for small ensembles and
include a brass quintet, woodwind quintet
and a string quartet.
The New Music Ensemble also will
perform Donald Para's "And The Stars
Falling Cold" for piano, flute, clarinet and
violin. Para, an instructor of music theory
and an administrative assistant in the
WMU department of music, is currently
pursuing doctoral studies at Michigan
State University in composition. "And The
stars Falling Cold" is based on lines of the
poem by the same name written by Dylan
Thomas. The six movements of this work
employ unusual techniques including
interior piano work, multiphonics on flute
and clarinet, and whistling.
The New Music Ensemble also will do a
spontaneous improvisation.

Faculty Recognition
Dinner April 8

The annual Faculty Recognition Dinner
honoring 16 retirees from WMU will be
held at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, April 8, in the
University Student Center.
Organized by the WMU Faculty Senate's
faculty relations and emeriti committees,
the dinner is open to all faculty and staff at
$5.75 each. Reservations may be made
with Robert Culp in the men's physical
education office, 383-1780.
Those retirees being honored at this
year's dinner are: Ada E. Berkey,
Leonard Gernant, Herbert H. Hannon, A.
Elizabeth Johnson, Dorothea Kercher,
Stephen I. Kukolich, Jean Lawrence,
Arthur J. Manske, Thomas C. Slaughter,
Emil J. Sokolowski, Sarah Jane Stroud,
Sarah R. Swickard, Betty Taylor, Lois E.
VanDeIlBerg, Cruirles G. Vim Riper and
Mary M. Wilcox.

To Provide History
Of Regional Blacks
Dr. Ben Wilson, WMU assistant
professor of Black Americana Studies, will
be the featured speaker at a 3 p.m. Honors
College discussion
program
Friday,
March 19, in the Honors Lounge at Hillside
West.
He will present a multi-media show, "A
Pictorial History of Blacks in Southwest
Michigan, 1820-1950,"which he developed
as a Bicentennial project funded by
Kalamazoo County.
The presentation documents the history
of the daily activities and lifestyle of the
large rural black community in Cass
County, a northern
point on the
"Underground Railroad."

April Graduates
Have a Deadline
Candidates for the April 24th commencement exercises are reminded to
return the ffiM cards in order to secure
regalia to Mr. George Dalman by-Friday,
March 26. It is the responsibility of the
candidates to return the IBM cards on
time; otherwise, regalia may not be
available.
Regalia may be secured in the basement
of the Student Center in the Snack Bar
area from 10 a.mA p.m. Thursday, April
15,and from 10a.m.-l p.m. Saturday, April
24.

'Grease' Back
At Auditorium

The Broadway hit musical "Grease"
returns to the stage of WMU's Miller
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday, March 22,
as a special added event of the 1975-76
Patron's Choice series.
"Grease's"
previous engagement in
Kalamazoo in October, 1973,sold out two
performances and tickets for this perfprmance are priced at $5.00, $4.00, and
$3.00at the Miller Auditorium box office.
The musical originated in a small
playhouse in Chicago in 1971and attracted
so much attention that it was moved to
New York. As of the March 1st issue of
Billboard, it had played consecutively for
207 weeks and 1,652 performances. The
Broadway production of "Grease" is still
running at 90 percent capacity.

OPENS TONIGHT-The comic operetta, "An American in Boston," will be produced at 8
p.m. Thursday through Saturday this week in Shaw Theatre by the University Theatre
and the music department. Included in the cast, seated from left, are Carol Leon and
Susan B. Anthony. Back row, from left, are Rose Dunaway, Jeffrey Stamm. and Steve
Grudzien. A limited number of tickets are available.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Survey Student Opinion

Both residence hall and off-eampus
students here at Western are being surveyed this week to ascertain student
opinions and recommendations regarding
residence hall living.
Approximately
50 percent
of the
students currently residing in University
residence halls and about 1,000 students
living off-campus will be contacted, said.
Thomas J. Carr, WMU director of
auxiliary enterprises. He explained that
the survey is intended to provide data from
which the University can make decisions
regarding future housing matters.
"We want to know what our present
residents, as well as both previous
residents and students who have never
lived on campus, expect or desire if and
when they choose to live in one of our
halls," Carr continued. "Quite naturally
we have certain general impressions as to
the likes and dislikes that students have
about residence hall living. However, we
want to formalize and reduce to specifics
those judgments, if possible. In this way, it
is hoped that the University can better
address itself, within its resources, to
student needs and expectations."
He pointed out that the development of
the survey document, as well as its
distribution and tabulation, is being done
under the direction of Dr. Jack Asher,
WMU director of institutional research. "I
have asked Dr. Asher to prepare this
survey in order to obtain a professional
instrument,"
stated
Carr.
"Additionally, it ·is hoped that any 'built-in'
bias will be removed from the survey by
having the document constructed by a

party who is not directly involved in the
management of our residence halls."
Carr encouraged students to reply both
constructively and expediently.

Documentary Film
To Be Shown

The controversial documentary movie,
"I. F. Stone's Weekly," will be given three
public showings here at Western on
Thursday, March 25, in 3770Knauss Hall.
Sponsored by the University's Honors
College, the film will be shown at 4, 7 and 9
p.m. Admission is 50cents.
I. F. Stone is a veteran, muck-raking
Washington reporter who says, "Every
government is run by liars. Nothing they
say can be believed." He, on the other
hand, is billed as "the reporter-as-poet, the
journalist as the incorruptible man, as
honesty personified . . . the committed
scribe who can save us all by his integrity
and dedication to truth."
"I. F. Stone's Weekly" was started
during former President Richard Nixon's
term of office and was filmed during 197073. The movie has been made from more
than 30,000 feet of film, and, since its
release, has won awards at all three of the
major film festivals-Cannes,
Edinburgh
and Berlin.

A 9Q-minute free, public documentary
film entitled "Hospitals," that reportedly
"tells it like it is," will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Monday, March 22, here in 3750
Knauss Hall.
The setting varies from the busy
emergency room and crowded waiting
areas to the wards; operating rooms and
nursing stations. with action centering on
the care of patients and the bureaucratic
obstacles which impede treating them.
The "view from within" of a modem,
urban hospital in its many dimensions
includes a cast of doctors, nurses,
technicians, attendants, social workers,
cleaning personnel, police, and patients
and their relativ~s.
The WMU anthropology department and
its class in medical anthropology, in
cooperation with the School of Social Work
and occupational therapy and sociology
departments, is presenting the film, which
was made by an independent film
production company.

Observe Africa
Week on Campus

A special week on Africa is being o~
served here this week.
Sponsored by the Kalamazoo African
Students Union (KASU), all events are on
the WMU campus, except for an 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 20, International Night at
Kalamazoo College, which will include a
dinner of exotic African dishes and a
dance, both in Welles Hall. Tickets for this
event are $3for students and $5for others.
A free, public lecture and film on
Nigerian culture will be presented today
Set Film Day #2
by a Nigerian embassy attache, while a
Films on "Crime and Corrections" will similar program on Kenya will be given by
be shown free to the public continuously an official from the Kenyan embassy on
from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday, March 23, Friday; both programs are at 8 p.m. in 157here in 2303 Sangren Hall as part of the 58Student Center.
Sociology Film Day #2.
The president of KASU, Akanuboh EninOkut, a WMU graduate student form
Nigeria, said the week is designed to
"bring the cultural richness of the people
of Africa to the people of this area. " KASU
is composed of African students from
amendment are the heightened interest in WMU, Kalamazoo College and Nazareth
issues traditionally associated with fall College with most coming from the ranks
of Western's 85African students.
elections; the orientation period between
the November election and a proposed
January swear-in, allowing a smoother
transition between administrations; and
the unity of voting for all ASG members,
whose elections are now split between
The Western News
March and September.
The Western News is pUblished by the InformaThe elections to be held next Wednesday
tion Services Office each Thursday when classes
are in sessionduring fall and winter semesters.
will be for various tickets vying for the
Created to disseminate news to the entire Unipositions of ASG president, vice president
versity community, distribution is by mail to
faculty, 5taff and emeriti, and students may pick
for housing, vice president for academics,
up caples at several on-campus locations. Items
should be submitted by noon Monday for puband vice president for student affairs.
lication.
Voting for both the referendum and the
Information Services Office hours:
7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Monday-Friday
officer elections will be conducted at poll
Telephone: 383-0981.
Martin R. (Joe) Gagle, Director; Patricia M.
sites in all residence halls and at selected
Coyle, Associate Director.
locations on campus.

ASG Amendment on Ballot

An important referendum on a change in
the dates of student government officer
elections will accompany the Associated
Student Government (ASG) elections next
Wednesday (March 24)..
The proposition to be voted on is a
constitutional amendment which would
shift officer elections from March to
November. ASG president Steve Fox says
the change would have several advantages.
Among them, he says, would be the
ability of the incoming freshman class to
vote. At present the March date of elections for the following school year prevents
still-unenrolled freshmen from voting, but
allows seniors, who will graduate, to vote.
Other advantages Fox claims for the

'Hospitals' Film
Showing Monday

Vocal Music Festival Here

More than 1,200voices will combine for a
Bicentennial
concert of all-American
music at the 38th annual performance of
the Southwestern Michigan Vocal Festival
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 25, here in
Miller Auditorium.
Admission is free and open to the public.
The first Southwestern Michigan Vocal
Festival was organized in 1935 under the
direction of Harper C. Maybee, the first
chairman of Western's department of
music. The philosophy in the early years
was one which has remained basically
unchanged: to give an experience in mass
leadership of an inspiring conductor.
Under the direction of Harper Maybee and
Elwyn Carter, this festival became one of
the oldest and most successful of its kind in
the nation.
This year's festival will be conducted by
Douglas McEwen,' director of choirs at
Arizona State University in Tempe. As a
professional musician, he has served as
assistant director of the Meadowbrook
Choral Institute, appeared as guest con-

Plan Spring
Trip to D.C.
Again this spring the Western Michigan
University Honors College is sponsoring a
week-long trip to Washington, D.C., for
students, from Sunday, April 25-Saturday,
Mayl.
The cost of $110per person, which covers
transportation
in University
station
wagons, tolls and lodgings. Food costs will
be the major additional expense, at $6-$8a
day on the average.
Applications, available at the Honors
CoUege, must be returned there by Friday,
March 26. A $50 deposit is due Frjday,
April 2 and the balance of the total cost by
Friday, April 16. With a limit of 15 participants, early applications will be given
preference.
Dr. Marvin J. Druker,
assistant
professor
of political
science,
has
arranged for and will lead the seminartrip, which should be of special interest to
students of political science, American
history and social sciences.
The trip itinerary includes visits to
Ralph Nader's Public Visitors' Center;
National Republican and Democratic
Party Campaign Headquarters;
Ford's
Theater, where Lincoln was assassinated;
a special tour of the White House; visits to
the Washington, Lincoln and Jefferson
Memorials;
a trip to the National
Archives; a visit to Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts; a tour of the Library of
Congress; see the U.S. Senate in session;
visit the Supreme Court; a briefing at the
State Department; and trip to Arlington
National
Cemetery,
among
other
highlights.
Time will also be allowed for individual
activities, evening entertainment, a group
dinner at an ethnic restaurant, and other
excursions, which interest individuals.

ductor with the Minneapolis Symphony,
and recorded movie sound tracks. During
the summer of 1975, he was appointed
director of choral masterworks for the
International Youth and Music Festival in
Vienna.
.
Accompanying the Festival chorus will
be pianist JoAnn Kulesza, a junior from
Detroit, and Western's University Symphony Orchestra, conduc;ted by Herbert·
Butler. The orchestra will assist on the
major work for this _year's festival,
Howard Hanson's "Song of Democracy."
During the concert, the orchestra will also
perform movements from Stravinsky's
"Fire bird Suite."
A special event on this year's festival
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will be the world premiere performance of
"Amens" by Daniel Pinkham. "Amens"
was commissioned for the festival and the
Bicentennial by WMU's Delta Iota chapter
of PhiMu Alpha Sinfonia, professional
music frate~ity.
The commission was
made possible by a matching grant from'
the
national
Sinfortia
Foundation.
"Amens" is designed to be an avant-garde
choral experience suitable for high school
choirs. The work includes pre-recorded
electronic sounds.
Composer Pinkham is on the faculty of
the New England Conservatory of,Music,
and is music director of historic King's
Chapei in BostoJ;l.The composer will guest
conduct the premiere of "Amens."

Sandoz Foundation Gives Gr~nt
To Paper Fiber Recycling Unit
l

Announcement of a major foundation
grant for the proposed $600,000paper fiber
recycling unit to be installed in the WMU
department
of paper
science and
engineering was made Monday in New
York City by Carlton H. "Scotty"
Cameron, chairman of the special gifts
committee
for the WMU Paper
Technology Foundation, Inc.
Gene
Fischer,
manager
of the
paper/nonwoven
department,
Sandoz
Colors & Chemicals, East Hanover, N.J.,
gave Cameron a check for $15,000,which
represented half of a $30,000 grant from
the Sandoz Foundation.
Also present for the announcement
were: Bernard W. Recknagel, executive
vice president, St. Regis Paper Company,
New York City, and former chairman of
special gifts for the WMU Foundation; and
James S. Stolley, group vice president,
Hammermill Paper Company, Erie, Pa.,
and WMU Foundation president.
In expressing his gratitude to the Sandoz

Fourth Academic
Forum April 15
The fourth regular Academic Forum has
been re-scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 15, in 3770 Knauss Hall, instead of
March 18.
The forum will be on "Implications" as
part of the series on "Western Michigan
University: Perceptions and Reality." It
will be given by Mary Brown, assistant
professor of women's physical education;
Dr. Alan Jacobs, chairman, department of
anthropology; and Dr. Stephen Mitchell,
vice president for academic affairs.

Foundation for its gift, Cameron, who is
the retired senior vice president of the
Michigan Carton Company, Battle Creek,
noted, "This generous grant represents a
significant attempt on the part of the
chemical colors industry to help the paper
industry alleviate some of the environmental problems that have plagued
us ~or so many years." Cameron indicated
that the Sandoz grant has been specifically
earmarked for the educational aspects of
the WMU recycling unit project.
More than $100,000in equipment gifts
have already been pledged, reported
Cameron.
Construction is expected to begin this
spring; the unit will be located in the
existing Louis Calder Research and
Development
Center
in
WMU's
McCracken Hall.

Seek Volunteer
Academic Tutors

Volunteer academic tutors are needed
for elementary, secondary and community
schools, and some social agencies, according to Mary Lousie Caporal, director,
Pegasus Tutors.
Pegasus is sponsored by the department
of directed teaching. For more information call 383-1840,or visitthe office in
2503Sangren Hall.

Student

Recital Monday

Two area students, violinist Susan
Holcomb, a Portage sophomore, and
percussionist
Tony
Lavender,
a
Kalamazoo senior, will give a joint recital
at 8 p.m. Monday, March 22, in Oakland
Recital Hall.

Want Spring Help?
WMU's Student Employment Referral
Service has people who are ready, willing
and able to help with springtime jobs. Call
S.E.R.S. at 383-1806.

Below is a listing of the position openings
currently being posted by the University
Personnel Department for current Universityemployees.
.
Regular full-time and regular part-time
employees interested in applying for these
positions should submit a Job. Opportunity
Program application form to the Personnel Department during the posting
period.
Secretary
I,
HD
(H04),
#7lH)44,
Geography, -posted 3/15-3/19.
Below is a listing of the position openings
currently being posted by the University
Personnel Department, in the bargaining
unit area.
Custodian, M-2, #7lHl18,1 position, 1 shift,
Student Housing-posted 3/12-3/19.

New York Writer
To Speak Here
Grace Paley, whose first book, "The
Little Disturbances of Man," established
her as a writer of major literary stature,
will give a free, public reading from her
works at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 23, here in
3760Knauss Hall.
A New Yorker, she has been a writer
most of her life. Paley taught at Columbia
University and is currently on the English
faculty at Sarah Lawrence College. In
addition to her latest book, "Enormous
Changes at the Last Minute" (1974), her
fiction has appeared in "Esquire," "The
Atlantic," "New American Review" and
other major periodicals.
At 10 a.m. Wednesday, March 24, Paley
will discuss her works with interested
faculty and students on the 10th floor of
Sprau Tower. Her visit is sponsored by the
WMU English dep~rtment.

Participate in State
Anthropology Meeting
Irwin Rovner, WMU assistant professor
of anthropology, will chair the anthropology section at this year's annual
meeting of the Michigan Academy of
Science, Arts and Letters Friday, March
19, at the Kellogg Center, Michigan State
University, East Lansing.
Several student and faculty members of
Western's anthropology department will
present papers at the meeting, including:
Kenneth
R.
Pott,
"Underwater
Archaeology in the Great Lakes Region:
Its Past and Potential";
Phillip D.
Neusius, "The Myth of the Bipolar Core
Technique";
Elizabeth
E. Baldwin,
associate
professor,
"Woodland
Occupation at the Hacklander
Site,
Allegan County, Michigan"; and Terrance
Martin, "Animal Remains from the
Hacklander Site."

Reschedule AAU P
Chapter Meeting

Set Biology Seminar
Dr. Lee Carrick, Jr. professor of immunology and microbiology at Wayne
State University's School of Medicine, will
speak at Western's biology seminar at 4
p.m. Wednesday, March 24, in 181 Wood
Hall.
He will discuss "The Effects of an R
Factor on Metabolism and Virulence of
'Pseudomonas Aeruginosa' " in the free,
public lecture. Refreshments
will be
servedat3:30 p.m.

J·ob
Op.ening

I

'1

GUEST ARTISTs..-.:Ars Antiqua de Paris will present a special guest performance at 8
p.m. Sunday, March 21, here in Shaw Theatre. Members (pictured above) include a
singer and three instrumentalists; they interpret music before the 18th century on such
instruments as the lute, vihuela, regal, krummhorns, bagpipes, bombardes, viol, bells,
psaltry and various percussion. General admission tickets are $2.50.The concert is being
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia in cooperation with the University's cultural events
committee.

The next meeting of the WMU campus
chapter of the American Association of
University
Professors
has
been
rescheduled for 4 p.m. Wednesday, March
24, in the West Ballroom of the University
Student Center.
The main item of business will be the
nomination of chapter officers, according
to Dr. Mary Cain, AAUP chapter vice
president.

Chemistry Talk Set
Dr. P. J. Wagner of Michigan State
University will be the featured speaker at
WMU's chemistry department colloquium
at 4 p.m. Monday, March 22, in 5280
McCracken Hall. The topic will be
"Substituent
Effects
on
the
Photochemistry of Phenylketones." Coffee
will be served at 3:30 p.m.

_.
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NEH Award
To Porter

Golfers Win
Miami Tourney

Western Michigan's golf team has
returned home from Florida after two
impressive
tournament
showings, including a victory in one of two University
of Miami tourneys last week.
Thirteen teams competed there as WMU
ran away with team honors with 1,181
strokes for 72holes, 20in front of runner-up
Florida International. This is the first
triumph in recent years for a Bronco
contingent in a 72-hole affair.
Albion senior Mike Hurley, who has
shared first and fourth places ·in the last
two Mid-American Conference championships, was the individual Miami
medalist with 280 for Western, while
Kalamazoo's Lance Alrich was seventh at
303. Pete Eddy was one stroke back to
share eighth place and Tom Foster tied for
11th with a 306.
The previous week, WMU was fourth
among six teams at the first-half of the U.
of Miami tourney, however, the Broncos
finished with a 1,552score, three strokes in
front of defending MAC tiUist Ball State.
White Cloud's Tom Foster was the leading
scorer witli a 307.
"This was a fantastic performance
considering we went down South and won
against several Florida teams after just a
week's practice
outdoors," remarked
Coach Merle Schlosser.

Midwest Karate
Contest Here

The Midwest National Karate Championships will begin at 11 a.m. Sunday,
March 21, here on campus in Read
Fieldhouse.
It is co-sponsored by the WMU Mike
Gary Athletic Scholarship Fund and Mike
March's Kalamazoo Karate Academy.
Competitors will be vying for 48 trophies
which will be awarded to first, second and
third place winners in all divisions. March
is serving as tournament director.
The
finals
and
special
demonstrations-board
breaking, weapons, selfdefense and kick boxing-begin at 3:30
p.m. Tickets are $1.50for children under 10
and $2.50for all others; they are on sale at
Read Fieldhouse ticket office, or the
Karate Academy, 525Burrows Road.
Receipts from the event will be divided
between the Gary Fund and WMU's
Karate Club.
Western's intramural office reminds
students, faculty and staff that entries for
men's and women's archery are due
Wednesday, March 24, and entries for
men's softball and track are due Thursday
and Friday, March 25and 26, respectively.

Dr. Dale H. Porter, WMU associate
professor of humanities, has been awarded
a prestigious Fellowship for Independent
Study for the 1976-77academic year by the
National Endowment for Humanities.
He said the full-financial support
fellowship will enable him to study the
philosophy of history; he plans to write a
book based on those studies. Porter said
his specific research will be on the application of metaphysical
ideas from
Alfred North Whitehead to the problem of
narrative explanation of history presenting an interdisciplinary framework for
analyzing the theory and practice of
HOCKEY BRONCOS-Coach Bill Neal's young WMU hockey team finished its 1975-76 historical writings.
season last Sunday by dropping a 13-2decision to St. Louis University in the final game of
Noting that Whitehead was a major
the Central Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs. The Broncos had earned the right to critic of deterministic theories in the 20th
advance to the championship finals by surprising Bowling Green's nationally eighth century,
Porter
said he will use
ranked Falcons, 3-2 in sudden death overtime March 9 at Bowling Green and then by Whitehead's philosophies in a way to
battling St. Louis to a 2-2 tie last Saturday in the first of the two-game finals. Western explain historical events, dealing with the
finished its season with an 18-14-2record and were ranked as high as 12th nationally after
unpredictability of the future.
sweeping a two game series from St. Louis on Feb. 26-21.Members of the squad, front
A preliminary study of the problem,
row from left, are Ian Harrison, Co-Capt. Neil Smith, Co-eapt. Rob Hodge, Coach Neal, written by Porter, appeared in last fall's
Co-Capt. Phil Eve, Jeff Lindsay, AI Hamernick and Steve Roth. Middle row, from left, issue of the periodical, "History and
are assistant coach Al Bevill, Dan May, Dave Woonton, Murray Pickel, Barry Murchie,
Theory."
Mike Brown, Bob Gardiner, Mark Beach, Bernie Saunders, Don Rogers and Jerry
Porter is a 1963 WMU graduate who
Victoria, student equipment manager. Back row, from left, are student trainer Dan earned an M.A. at Stanford University and
Tinkey, Mike Krynski, Skip Howey, Kip Acton, Jacques Guske, Matt Dietz, Bob Holm- a Ph.D. at the University of Oregon.
sten, John Saunders, Joe Wiernik, Joe McMahon, Steve Smith and manager Bob
Krugman. Absent when this picture was taken were Tim Dunlop and Bob Swearingen.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Campus Calendar

MARCH 18-28

18-Math Colloquium, Math Commons Room, 6th floor, Everett Tower, 4 p.m.
-18-20-Operetta, "An American in Boston," by WMU theatre and music departments, Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
19-Apr. 8-Annual WMU Undergraduate Student Art Exhibition, Miller Auditorium,
daily.
-19-20-Folk Music Festival, Student Center, 8 p.m. Friday; East Hall Gym 10a.m.-2
p.m. and Miller Auditorium 8 p.m. Saturday.
-20-40th annual conference on Counseling and Guidance, "A Look at Group Work
Today," east ballroom, Student Center, 8 a.m.
-20-University's Dames' spring luncheon and fashion show, "Ferns, Fashions and
Daffodils," west ballroom, Student Center, noon.
-21-Special guest concert by Ars Antiqua de Paris, Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
22 & 24-General information workshop, "Everything You Always Wanted To Know
About Computers, But Were Afraid To Ask," 3-5 p.m. Monday and Wednesday,
third floor Rood Hall.
22-Film documentary, "Hospital," 3750Knauss Hall, 7:30 p.m.
-22-Musical "Grease," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
-23-International Concert Series, Pennsylvania Ballet, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
23-Film, "The Olympics in Tokyo," 3770Knauss Hall, 7 p.m.
23-Author Grace Paley, New York City, will read from her short stories, 3760
Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.; Wednesday, March 24, discussions with WMU students
and faculty, 10th floor Sprau Tower, 10a.m.
23-Geology department seminar by Dr. Bruce H. Wilkinson, professor of geology, U
of Michigan, 1118Rood Hall, 4 p.m.
24-Biology department seminar, Dr. Lee Carrick, Jr., Wayne State University
School of Medicine, "The Effects of an R Factor on Metabolism and Virulence
of 'Pseudomonas Aeruginosa' ," 181WoodHall, 4 p.m.
24-Economic seminar, Dr. NicholasGeorgescu-Roegen,
Vanderbilt University,
"Bio-Economics: A New Look at the Nature of Economic Activity," 3750
Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
-24-Speaker, Ralph Nader, consumer advocate, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
-25-28-Underwater ballet, Western's Aqua Sprites Club, "From Sea to Shining Sea,"
Gary Center pool, Thursday-Saturday, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 p.m.
25-Southwestern Michigan Vocal Festival, Miller Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
26-Chamber Music Series, Stravinsky Concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
27-New Music Ensemble, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
-27-Concert, The Lettermen, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
- Indicates admission charged.

Math Colloquium Today
TRACK STAR-Bronco Mike Schomer, a
senior from Grosse Pointe Woods, finished
second in the nation in the 35-pound weight
throw last week at the NCAA indoor track
and field championships at Detroit. His
toss of 62 feet, 5314inches broke the WMU
l'ecord of 61-9 set in 1971by Warren Converf:z.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Dr. John Skillings, WMU assistant
professor of mathematics, will present the
Mathematics
Colloquium at 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 18, in the Math Commons Room,· 6th floor, Everett Tower. His
topic will be "Mixture Scoring Schemes in
Randomized Block Designs. " Refreshments will be served at3:30 p.m.

UT To Accept
Ticket Requests
Mail orders for tickets to the University
Theatre production of "The Women" will
be accepted beginning Monday, March 22.
This production of Clare Boothe Luce's
comedy, directed by Zack L. York, will be
presented April 7-10, at 8 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday, in Laura V. Shaw
Theatre.

Bio-Economics
Lecture Here

Dr.
Nicholas
Georgescu-Roegen,
distinguished professor of economics at
Vanderbilt University, will present the
final
WMU economics
department
seminar in the winter series at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24, here in 3750Knauss
Hall.
Considered by his peers as one of the
most respected and admired economists in
the world, he will discuss
"BioEconomics: A New Look At The Nature Of
Economic Activity" during the free, public
lecture. The WMU series has followed the
theme "The Political Economy of Food
and Energy."
Georgescu-Roegen,
a native
of
Romania,
holds degrees
from the
University
of Bucharest
and
the
University of Paris (Sorbonne). He was a
lecturer and research associate at Harvard University, professor of economics at·
Vanderbilt for 20 years, Ford Visiting
Professor to Brazil in 1966,and advisor to
the Ford Foundation.
The author
of eight books and
monographs,
including
"Analytical
Economics" and "The Entropy Law and
The Economic Process,"
GeorgescuRoegen is a former Fulbright Scholar,
Guggenheim Fellow and in 1971 was
named Distinguished
Fellow of the
American Economic Association.

Dames To Honor
Retirees' Wives
The wives of WMU's 1975-76retirees will
be honored at the University Dames
Spring Luncheon at noon Saturday, March
20, in the west ballroom of the Student
Center.
Mrs. Leonard Gernant, Mrs. Herbert
Hannon, Mrs. Stephen Kukolich, Mrs.
Arthur Kanske, Mrs. Neil Schoenhals,
Mrs. Thomas Slaughter and Mrs. Emil
Sokolowski will be honored during "Ferns,
Fashions and Daffodils," the luncheonfashion show.

Geology Talk Tuesday
Dr. Bruce H. Wilkinson, professor of
geology at the University of Michigan, will
conduct a geology department seminar at
4 p.m. Tuesday, March 23, here in 1118
Rood Hall. He will speak on "Holocene
Barriers of the Central Texas Coast"
during the free, public program.

